Keep your kitchen spotless – and your costs low –
with Scotch-Brite™ Scour Pads.
Scotch-Brite™ Scour Pads and Sponges
with POWER DOT Technology.
Unique power dot technology applied to three different
scouring pads – to help you blast through tough baked-on
or burnt-on soils faster and more effectively. This technology
allows for quicker rinsing and minimizes trapped food
particles, keeping the scouring pads cleaner longer.

It’s two pads in one!

Now there’s a POWER DOT solution
for every tough mess in your kitchen:
NEW! Scotch-Brite™ Low Scratch Scour
Pad 2000HEX
Helps maintain the appearance of delicate
	cooking surfaces and fixtures such
as water faucets, drinking fountains
and sinks.

NEW! Scotch-Brite™ Low Scratch
Scour Sponge 3000HEX
Great for countertops, fixtures,
baseboards and water fountains.
Tough on soils – easy on surfaces.

Scotch-Brite™ Dual Purpose
Scour Pad 96HEX
Low scratch power dots
cut through burnt-on and
baked-on food faster with
less visible scratching.

Proprietary hexagon shape
is a better fit in your hand,
and the extra corners help
clean hard to reach areas.

Reverse side removes smaller food
particles to finish the job and move on.

The original! Ideal for baked-on foods in
	pots and pans, casserole dishes
and other aluminum surfaces.

Experience the POWER DOT difference!
The HEX family of scouring pads and sponges offers four unique products,
each designed to help you take on a different cleaning task.
PAD SIZE

QUANTITY
PER CASE

PART NUMBERS

Dual Purpose Scour Pad features a heavy duty
raised power dot side engineered to cut through
baked-on food 5X faster*
. The medium duty scour
pad side scours away fine particles and grease,
leaving a clean and shiny surface.

5.75" x 5.0"
(146mm x 127mm)

15 pads/
case

UPC #500-51125-85946-7
3M SKU: 70-0716-6007-3

Scotch-Brite™
96HEX-FL Scour Sponge
96HEX-FL

A tri-layer powerful cleaning tool. Featuring a
heavy duty power dot side that is engineered to cut
through tough messes. The medium duty scour pad
side scours away fine particles. Finally, the foam
sponge in the middle carries soap and water to make
cleaning easy.

4.45" x 3.85"
(113mm x 98mm)

4 sponges/
bag,
4 bags/
case

UPC #506-38060-09506-0
3M SKU: 75-0400-3005-0

Scotch-Brite™
Low Scratch
2000HEX
Scour Pad
2000HEX

Powerful two in one scouring pad. It features
a raised medium duty power dot side that is
engineered to scour away tough messes like a
medium duty pad with less visible scratches. The
dark blue scour pad side removes fine food soil to
give a virtually spotless finish.

5.75" x 5.0"
(146mm x 127mm)

15 pads/
case

UPC # 506-38060-09634-0
3M SKU: 75-0400-3096-9

Scotch-Brite™
Low Scratch
3000HEX
Scour Sponge
3000HEX

A two in one cleaning tool. Features a raised power
dot side engineered to scour away tough messes
with less visible scratches. The cellulose sponge
side easily absorbs spills. The sponge contains
antimicrobial technology to resist the growth of
odor-causing bacteria in the sponge.

4.45" x 3.85"
(113mm x 98mm)

1 sponge/
bag,
4 bags/
inner,
4 inners/
case

UPC #506-38060-09646-3
3M SKU: 75-0400-3115-7

PRODUCT #

96HEX

NAME

Scotch-Brite™
Dual Purpose
Scour Pad
96HEX

DESCRIPTION

*Than non-3M competitive medium duty scouring pads.

Contact your local 3M Authorized Distributor.
Request your free samples today!
www.3m.com/powerdots

3
Commercial Solutions Division
3M Center, Building 220-12E-04
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
1-800-698-4595
www.3M.com/foodservice
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